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Optimizing Your 

Website!

In this webinar we will be covering how to optimize your site and design with a CTA, 

how to simplify your site’s home page, and how to add tracking to your team’s 

website to make sure your traffic is going where you want!

Who is your audience?

It’s the first question to ask yourself when designing a web page!

- Parents or Athletes

- Prospective or Current

- Donors? Potential Sponsor?

- Why are they on your site?
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Every site should have a CTA!

CTA or Call-to-Action:

A call to action (CTA) is an instruction to the audience designed to provoke an 

immediate response. 90% of those who read your headline read your CTA and 

that is where your traffic will go!

What’s your CTA?

In swimming it is important to think about what time of year it is and where you 

want to direct traffic at that time!

- Are we running a registration?

- A fundraiser?

- Do we need meet/event sign ups?

- Are parents looking for meet results?
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Don’t be afraid to try something new!

Don’t always stick to the same plan...try something new then track your results!

- Change your CTA

- Add a new button

- Add new homepage text

- Add color

Then let it run and test your results. This is where analytics become important!

Make sure it is seen!

Reducing clutter around their CTA increased Open Mile's conversion rate by 

232%.

‘
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KISS Principles

Keep It Simple

The KISS principle states that most systems work best if 

they are kept simple rather than made complicated; 

therefore simplicity should be a key goal in design and 

unnecessary complexity should be avoided.
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Find your brand colors and use them

Use a simple background
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Hide items you don’t use

Optimize your buttons

Try using sub-tabs to de-clutter your menu and push more traffic to the important things!
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Images on the Web

Images create the feel of your site, but can be a 

webmasters worst nightmare!

- JPEG vs JPG vs PNG vs EPS vs TIFF vs GIF

- Cropping

- Pixelation

- Color

- It goes on and on….

So, how do you get it right?

- Too Big = Slow

- Too Small = Pixelization
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Use the right image size!

TeamUnify Image Sizes:

Background Images: 1024px by 768px

Main Photos - Normal Size: 480px by 285px

Main Photos - Wide Size: 721px by 285px

Custom Command Buttons: 40px by 40px

#1 Trick...use a photo editor

Paid

Photoshop

Free

Pixlr

PicMonkey
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Look for professional help

- Hire a graphic designer

- Ask a parent who does it for a living - new webmaster?

- Give them

- Brand colors

- Brand graphics or logo

- Examples of what you like

- Time!

- Look into TeamUnify Custom Skins / SwimOffice Pro

SEO and Content

http://info.teamunify.com/swimoffice-pro
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What are we talking about here?

 SEO or Search Engine Optimization

- Links: In and Out

- Content and Keywords

- On page elements

- Traffic

 It all comes down to what words are people using to find you!

- Moz Keyword Explorer

- Google AdWords Keyword Planner Tool

Best Practice - Content with keywords!

- Content is King - that is what Google and Bing crawl

- Use your Keywords - but don’t go over the top

- Add Links to external sites and get links

- For Example from your LSC or YMCA

- Add keywords to your site

- Social is even now influencing

- Quality and Quantity of links and shares

https://moz.com/explorer
http://adwords.google.com/keywordplanner
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Add a custom URL for easier access

Buy a branded domain, it will be worth the price. It’s how parents remember you!

Godaddy.com | Domain.com | Domains.google

Use your text editors to add content

Then learn simple formatting!

 Add the content you want found and read by 

search engines on your home page! You can 

add content by clicking “edit” then adding 

content.

 All webmasters should know some HTML/CSS

- <p style=”font-size: 18pt;”>Hi</p> makes the 

font size 18 font

- You can learn this at Codecademy 

 If not you can always use a rich text editor then 

copy and paste the source code.

https://www.codecademy.com/learn/learn-html-css
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Adding Social

1,871,000,000 Users Worldwide 317,000,000 Users Worldwide

150,000,000 Users Worldwide600,000,000 Users Worldwide

Add Some Kind of Social to Your Daily Then to Your Site

Adding Analytics

https://www.teamunify.com/LayoutTweak.do?act=edit&returnPageId=2&team=demo-training
https://www.teamunify.com/LayoutTweak.do?act=edit&returnPageId=2&team=demo-training
https://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/56769-add-twitter-widget-to-website-embedding
https://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/56769-add-twitter-widget-to-website-embedding
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How good is all this unless you know who is 

visiting and where they are going!

- Add Google Analytics to your site

- Free with a google account!

- Add UA - Snippet to TeamUnify site or add the <script> to your header 

footer if not TU

- Then filter and view hits, clicks, page views, visitors and much more!

- Check in and create custom views based on what you need to know.

- Use these analytics to test and show that your changes worked!

Put it to use!

https://analytics.google.com/analytics/web/
https://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/58351-set-up-google-analytics-on-your-site
https://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=lscszgs
https://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=lscszgs
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Now Go Create

Go explore, test, and optimize your site! 

Also, make sure to follow the TU Blog for 

more information like this!

Any Questions?

http://blog.teamunify.com/topic/graphic-design

